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In spite of a last minute 'blitz" to make a maJority The second
political campaign by Carl Berggren ballot gave Walker enough to Nin -0
making the contest very close, the Likewise Patncia Lewis came out rine - Arts Festival, Furnishes
elections in chapel Wednesday, May SS Sinot ·ITU jnum rs or the ofA
6, showed James Walker as president- .

f
elect for next year's Student Senate Iourtn

on the second ballot, thus defeating ballot gave Mary-Jane Fancher, who AM pie Sampling Of English MUSIC
Carl Berggren and Ron Waite, his had the second highest number of
opponents for the office votes, a majority sufficient to Nin

1 By DAVID (HILDS

Mark-Jane Fancher was elected Sec- the election Also competing for Breadth of scope and resultant
retar) on the fourth ballot and Mac the office wen Corinna Johnson, completeness of coverage for a vast
Cox. treasurer on the first ludith Lymp and Morrts Medvid- area of artistlc endeavour marked

The first ballot for president show ofsky the recent festival of English music 

ed Carl Berggren with the most Mac Cor de-eated his opponents The program for this >ear's Spring

1 1
first place votes, though not enough Vman Donoghue and Richard Fero Fesnval of the Arts was organized by , 2.

on the first ballot Mr Edgar R Norton, festival chair-
man 4 rather complete sampling

An ertensive campaign, coupled from the history of music m England7*e P* 0,9900 with his platform for next year. aided was presented in four afternoon con-
lames Walker in winning the presi

90* St. Reatat
certs arid four evening concert, from

den:p Apr 28 through May 1

1 The 1 English people have had a
The Houghton College Music 4tudent Senate VoteS varied Pole in their musical histor)

Department u,11 present Astrid The Student Senate zinant- through the years It is commonly
Nylund and Norma Burst m a joint mousl, ratified the constitu- reported that the English led the way
organ recital, Mon May 11, at 7 30 tion of the 45%0(-iation of to the establishment of polyphony
m the Houghton Wesle> an Metho- Ei.ingehwl ftudenb pr 28 based bn the interval of the third,
dist Church Both Miss Nylund and Membership in the 4.oud- which has continued to be basic ro
Miss Burst are music education ma- and al!

f
tion hinge·, on facult, contrapuntal and harminic

lors with a concentration m orgin student bod, approul though,t Until the advent of the twen- Meniberb of Houghton College String Quintet (1 -r ) Carol Froe.
and are students of Dr Charles i tieth dntury On the other hand, lich, Elizdbith Drake, William illen, Gordon T.tlbot and John
Finney

Andre, ,

Featured m Miss Burst's perform A A
ance will be Bach's Toccdta and MacManus Speaks Fluently there frequently have been times his thorough adoption of the spint

when the best English composers have and tradition of England A person
Fugue in D Minor and Le Banquet been able to bnng forth only unita- has difGculty if he attempts to find
Celeste b, French composer, Mes

1
staen Miss Nylund's pri of the From Old Irish Folklore tions of foreign compositions, perhaps any one composer throughout the

worked over and watered down with entire history of music to which the
program will include Voluntary m C the most superficial salt water and English have laid claim who has
by Stanley, Andante from Bach's BY TIFIA\ DONOGHUE and literar, backgrounds fog flavorings given us such a wealth of endunng
Trio Sonata m and Con:int:mon and Friday, April 24, at Spm sa# Ir :as obvious from the beginning It was indeed limng that such a music as Handel

Fan'aste by Tournemire many English students (and a smat of his| lecture that Mr MacManus large position of the program was Certainly one of the mosr unpor-
After graduation in June, Miss tering of other inrerested partles as was a Ispeaker of no little erpertence allotted to the music of Mr Handel tant names on the program was that

Burst plans c telch public school well) take sears well up front in the He bare himself confidently and ad- -fhough he was German born an
Miss

d of Henry Purcell, whose ever fresh
music in Cleveland, 0410 college chapel The reason for the dressed the audience with a pleasant- trained m the Italian tradition, one and always enjoyable opera "Dido
N, lund will also be reaching public conclave Mr Seumas MacManus. ly familiar and confiding manner can detect m much of his music a and Aeneas" was presented in concert
school music m the elementary grades a noted literary figure. who spoke at His voice was also pleasing - well definitely Brmsh Ravor, signlf,ing version at the finale of the festival.
m Saugenes, New York great length n i Ireland's folklore modulated, with quaint turns ok

speech, a definite accent and an in-
triguing intonation, all of which pro- .

6-47# A €awk claimed his nationality beyond a Separate Telephone L ines

f
shado: of a doubt, even without his
sandals and tv'eed suit of Irish cut

Senate Show Raises Funds For Thlt Mr MacManus was
learned man, Dean of Irish Lirera- Facilitate Calling Service
ture bnd an author of renown in "Aren't you through calling vet'" creased, taster service All personal

Arboretum In Memory Of Rork Ireland. England and the United „Through' I haven't even started long-cbstance calls must be made on
States' was made known by Mr Someone at Gao got the operator these pay phones
Kimball, a member of Houghton's be

f
fore I did " 411 college calls will go through a

Englyh Department That his know-ledge Fame frorn experience was made This onze faimhar dialogue at central switchboard located m Luckeymanifbst by the lecturer's fluent and East Hall's phone booth is he'ard no Budding, by way of six trunk lines

1 I vivid ; descriptions of evening enter- 'onger since the installation of a new connected to the swirchboard The
telephone system in Houghton, opera- ?rammnt at the storyteller s knee lumon Ho,t 4entorsSiumas MacManus' style when tive after May 3 Under this svstem, The .innual Junior-Senior

j nirraring a tale prcbably was much each pay phone on campus operazesthe same as that of the Insh stor,- on a separate line to allow for in Banquet takes place tonight.JIJ, 8 One-aundied se,enti-
teller about which he spoke He
mad

ffie students. gue·,t, and faee effective use of rhythm and ult, member, 1,111 led,e the

repet.tion, holding the audience spell- Seniors Anticipate umpm at 1 30 p m for their
boun,1 until the ston's end deitination nedr Buffalo The

Boulder Dedication. . Longer "Skip Day" b.lnquet 1, 4 begin * 7 30

1
Pm

Senior "Skip Day" has expanded The que,t ykaker K a
• this wear to include three and a half graduate of Houghton, 1, ho,

Honors Dean Lymp days of fun and relaxation The aftel a unique e,perience m
erodus of the campus "ancients Will hi, i outh, haj had d distin-

Student Senate social chairman, Joi Titu4, codihes Don Ste,enion Mi Lames Barcus, Editor of the take place Frida> afternoon, Mav 15 quished career
1 and \ iN knderwn for coming minstrel Jum. 19594 Boulder unveited the college and terminate Monday night. May

annufil m chapel Tuesday after In- 18,when their sister class will wel- swirchboard wil be open on the fol.4 I arieri program, sponsored by Thomas and Richard Smith m a troditcing his staff and delivering the come them back to college life low:ng schedule. Monday through
the Student Senate, will take place on street scene, the Freshman Quartet, appropriate remarks Tradition closes the door to aim Saturday 800 a m through 5 30Wed, May 13 at 7 30 p m The and a biby routine by Jacquel>n "To Dr Arthur W L.knip
admission charge will be 0 25 Ketterer, Victor Berg and joan Keli) Chrivttan gentleman and quiet schol- previous knowledge of their where- p in and 700 p m through 10 30abouts Summer camps have been pm. Sundav 12 30 pm to 530

The purpose of the program is to Damid Stevenson and Nils Ander- ar I masterly administrator

raise money for an arboretum in w 15/ 1 counsellor with an ear spm- the refuge of the retrearing seniors p m and 8 45 p m to 10 30 p m.
f Dr

son will take the part of endmen
i memor, 0 Crystal Rork, a for- „ path¢tiC to student probl „ many times in the past LeTourneau's The dial phone switchboard is not

ems

Joy Titus and James Walker winmer teacher of botany Plans have the yearbook staff dedicated the 1959 Chrbtian Camp has been a favonte for calls within the campus so that
direct the production Ir, 1951. tbe Seniors left the country m calling mto or out of the campus

not pet been completed but it will be Boulder

located somewhere on the Houghton Also taking part are James Finney A3 totally surprised Dr Lymp er- for a weekend m Toronto, Canada the caller should designte the exten.
College campus - lights, Joy Titus, Elsie Stumpf, pressed his appreciation for this act

The Thousand Islands have also been s,on number to which or from which

Highlight of the program will be Audrep Johnson, Melven, Green and which he deemed more than an honor
the site of a previous "Skip " he is calling

the appearance of "Screaming Little Donna Dufloth - make up, Audrey He Further stated his regret that the Gerald Lloyd and his committee Each mdividual phone mav make
Richard and his rock and roll band " johnson and Mary Lou Albright - pressure of responsibilities prevented retain sdence to all questions regard- contact with die switchboard by sim-
The resr of the entertainment in scenery, James Walker, Fred Thomas his raking a more active part in stu. ing plans for this year's seniors ply lifting the receiver Upon making
cludes a piano duo and comedy scene and Donald Housley - staging and dent, life Dean Lynip wished the However, it is known rhat much work contact the person placing the call
by Douglas Warren and Helene announcing, and Fred Thomas, Rob- Boulder to be an instrument of has gone into the choices involved should then follow regular procedures
Harris, a song by John Hickox, a err Norberg and Audrey Johnson - communication that would reflect the and that anticipation for a wonderful to assist m the speed of handlmg
reading by Samuel Warren, Fred advertising memes of God weekend away from classes runs high calls

1
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Publications Lack Penmen 9 ve Z 4 Ad Zdit<*de

You might entitle this compo hake not been discovering any- You owe it to the impending
sition "Editor's Lament " At the thing m the inroliement of book future, when you Will be thrust
outset I will foreaarn that this learning This thoaght is un- out into a orld engaged in an
is the voicing of a complaint and b. lievable' ideological H arfare, to be able to , fl

a sincere e ffort to stimulate the i :ed Pt.luite. express yoursel f Certainly propa-
L

intellectual and eApressive po ers Another possibilit). perhaps, is ganda alone is insufficient. but 1,of anyone who reads this corner a sense of madequac> to use the the power of the pen must not be

I am appalled at the lack of appropriate terms or exact vocabu- underestimated 4

writers on Houghton campus I lary Try Roger's Theasaurus  T tR RATES "FIR',T"
find it hard to believe that m a And read, read and read some ' The 4,+Ix i.,ted c cillegiate

4

Rente and Moe

tudent body of over 600, a hand- more One can make an acquain 1,/ CH hds .nnounced th.*t the

ful of English majors plus a few tance Tuth a storehouse o f words Houghton ht.,1 recetied .1 Audemic Info

, r itv C Idis honot rating forothers should be burdened with by reading at least a little material For the benefit of the freshmen and others who may have forgotten
the fi, H seme•,tri. 1958-59. in BAclu Ing senior*,of course), the colored tassels displayed on Tuesdavall the literary responsibilities It outside his maJor field And, of the (,{)iii 111 lm:tican citti- mormng line up reptesent the following fields red - theolog). white - arts,would seem thar there must be course, there is no substitute for £.11 0et i Ke' C 1.1„sified in the >,110 - science, pink - music

others who have a "literary bur- actual practice and expertence m college 1„-Reekly group with
an enrollment of I 000-50- The Noiel Situation

den," a compulsion to commun- wrting For help along this
Mudents, [he St*ir 4,14 one of

icate their discovenes Surely hne I recommend Dean Lymp's Dr A W Tozer, editor of The Alhan,e Witness, m a recent editorial
H to rece„e the First C.1215 diploring the reading habits of the average Christian, stated that there isAmong history, sociology. Bible, course m advanced composition, rating T,4 0 papers gained the false philosoph> current among us which holds that to read anything

psychology and other maJors which will both provide oppor top honori of All- tmerican, teligious ts berrer than nothing, so we continue to produce literary med:o-
there are those who wish to ex- tunities for expression and also 17 took Second Clad and foin critics, vapid, amateurish, illiterate, and dedicated to the propositton that
press themselves, to evaluate on broaden your interests in many 'ated in the Third CI«*%% anythmg goes if only somewhere in the book someone makes the point that
paper the vanous aspect:s of their areas of thought

bracket everybody ought to be born again

particular subJects George Macaulay Trevelyan said in Erglish Soctal Hutory; eau-

Opportunities jU,ound 19/40( 26 /4...
carton has produced a vast population able to read but unable to dis-
t,nguish what is worth reading " Is it possible that this indictment could

You lack opportunity, you sa)  * Le handed to Christians with the additional thought that they are m a

The Star would be happy to pub- kg English Agnostic Russell
similar predicament m w riting<>

tish many more evaluation articles C ampu, C 4 }ers

The Associated Collegiate Press, The average college studint is as game for a Joke as the next guy, but

our rating organization, encour- AL Lauds Rational Religion ,seme of us, pirticularlv seniors, think that turning out the lights m the
librar) falls in the categor> of immature pranks - rather than adult humor

iges mterpretive writing such as Since the I,brar) clese> Larly enough as It 4 especially for those who have
reviews of current entertainment BY CARL BERGGRE ideologies Even his more naive

ti do %torie involving research, it is quite distressing to have the closing time
mediums, book review column, Bertrand Russell's Best ed bv reasoning is fascinating because of moved up 45 minutes because the telephone booth picking business has

interviews, columns on hobbies Robert E Egner. The Neu American his excellent st>le gene from Volkswagens to the penodical room If, as Carl,le has said m
Heroes and Hew W orship,' the true university of these days is a collec-

and vocations "W/e are not Libran of World Literature, Inc Man, seeming ironies of life

(Mentor Books), New York, c
bolster Russel's naturalism He

tion of books ," :ben ma,be some of our fellow students are misstng •he
flushed with news reporters either 1958, 126 pp points out, for nample, that "you point of their stay here
The Lanthorn wants book reviews must not kill your neighbor, whom

Bertrand Russell's Best is a collec- you genuinely hate, but 4 a Hoi, iI ucli Doc, Your Vote Mean
25 well as onginal work There tion of succinctly paradigmed argu- little propaganda this hate can be After another Student Senate campaign characterized by multitudinous
are altogether too few persons ments with which this great philoso transferred to some foreign nation. ..gns but as conspicuously void of loudly expounded platforms, we think and
EndIng their extra-curncular out- pher elpresses his views on ethics, against whom all your murderous hope that the electee, have grasped the situation right where it is One
let in writing Why is this the Politics, psycholoo, sex, religion and impulses become patriotic heroism th ng is certain The candidates have realized the futility of political har-
£:ase'> education These arguments have Religion based on blind credulity angue and lofty promises

been collected by Robert Egner from (rather than upon Carnell's "suf- The fate of the Student Advisory Committee, coming at a time of
Could one reason be that some Ar Russell's major books, articles ficienc, of the evidences") is scath- Juncture m Houghton students' thinking, should be the main item of

students have nothing to commun- and speeches The entire book is ingly torn apart by the great ag corsideration next Year Let us say, especially to those who think the Stu-
icate, If that is 54 then the> untten m common eier,da, langu nostic. he believes it to be opposed d.nt Senate should have more power, your belief in the ability of college

age unclouded by the abstruse jargon to healthy moralitv. wholesome at- students to solve their own problems will be reflected m the amount of sup-
CORREC TIO\ which so effectivel, isolates many titudes toward sex and sound theories P,rt you give to this vital proposition

1# ith sincere apc)logies to our great philosophers from the general of education Russell portrays hy-
busine mandget and our i idd- public Ever, page ts a Jostling host 4

pocris>, sadism, narrow-mindedness We AN The Question,

ers ,.c H ish to diau attention to of ideas. full of brilliant cutting and bigotr> as children of such re- Does the Christian philosoph) presuppose the democratic form of

ille fact that 1 ast 15•,ue's editoi ial satire and designed to stimulate the ligious irrationalism "If you think government'

1,as H ritten bi M 1 Fred Thorn- most sluggish of minds that ¥our belief 15 based upon reason, If it does, is this a matter of theory or practice m the relations of
as 11 wa•, a totall, mad; trtent The oblect of this compilation by you will support it by argument administration and students of Christian colleges
errol of the editol [hat Mi Egner *as not to present a philosoph But if your belief is based on faith If not, what t)pe of government is destrable7
Thoma< nami did not hi-line ical s¥stem 45 a result, the book (he uses the term colloquially here), Word For Reflection
the article entitled -Political reveals Lord Russell as a great hu- you will realize that argument 1.
Apath, Plaques C dmi,u•, " manist and satincal analist of man, useless and will therefore resort to The STONE which the builders rejected, the same is become the

head of the corner Matthew 21 42
force either m the form of persecu-

€G#*p*& 244044
non or by stunting and distorting the
minds of the young in what iS called
'education ' " Much of Russell's Letters To The Editor

B, LAU'RENCE DAUS tonum for the college The building egort is directed against Catholicism.
Dear Editor, stltute the very core of our evan-

Reseatch C enkr aill seat nearl, 3000 persons and which he seems to particularly dis
cost close to 81,500,000 Officials like I want to express my appreciation gelical heritage With our world

!0ew York State has approved the plan to break ground at the 1959 for Dr Ferm's chapel talk Friday immersed in a swelling tide of isms"
construction of rhe proposed commencement ceremonies, and com
Iuclear Research Center to be built pletion of rhe building ts scheduled Soeiet* 7*644

(April 24), not because of my being of all varieties, the Christian needs
an FMF officer, but because of the no apology for hits insistence that

at the Universit, of Buffalo Al- for lune 1960 clarity with which he has presented revealed religion is the .ole answer
though this approval 15 an important 1 ELSON - BOOTH ro man's predicament, and that "the\ eed Fot ixial ( i),Ret n the Biblical view on giving
step in the center's construction, UB Mr and Mrs Grant Booth of

According to Dr Charles H May I venture to suggest that Gospel is the power of God unto sal-
sall has to make an official design of Orchard Park, New York, announce

Noble, Dean of the Chapel at more chapel lectures be given on the vation," provided he understands

the center obtain permits from the the engagement of their daughter
Syracuse Universit„one cannot be r. great themes of the Bible, such as cleirly on the authority of the

Atomic Energi Commission and lo- loAnn Marie ('60), to Andrew Scriptures, what the Gospel really ts'
a true Christian disciple without a  the inspiration of the Scriptures, the

cal officials and raise funds for con Nelson ('60), son of Mr and Mrs
great deal of social concern In a docmne of the Trinit) and the deit, Sincerely yours

strumon and operating costs Andrew, Nelson of Philadelphia,
speech at West Virginia Westevan

Anthony C Yuof Christ, the historiciti of Christ's
Pennsylvania The wedding has beenWheaton Build C haix·1 College Dr Noble stated that Chris resurrection and its implications, the

Dear Editor

The Board of Trustees of Wheaton tianit) puts too much emphasis on
planned for the summer of 1960 redemptive plan of God as outlined

College has given final approval for theolog, and not enough on the MEADE - WALDO m prophecy, m t>polog, and as A little foreknowledge of what
the contract of a new chaDel audl- social ethic of lesus Mr and Mrs G Franklin Waldo developed and npounded m the may be anticipated in each day's

of Bradford, Pennsylvanta, announce Pauline epistles, the doctrine of the chapel period might prove helpful
engagement of their daughter, church and the basis for genuine toward preparing the mood and at-

b < The ]HOUghton Star # Elizabeth Eva ('60), to Thomas Carl believer-unitv, the imminent second mosphere appropriate for the type of
Publuhed b; A eekly 05 Meade ('61), son of Mr and Mrs advent of Christ and further aspects chapel that is to take place A

&0ma* "=Fm\*d C s Meade of Grand Rapids, on ,tewardshipditying the school year, except during fartjka weekly schedule, including speakers'

PRESS examination periods and VacatiOns Michigan No date has been set for Such messages, when delivered m names and affiliations, published m
the wdding a thorough exposition of the Word, the Saturday Scoop Sheet, would

ErITOR-IN-HIEF Morris H Atwood HEIRED will help us students to realize that doubtless be welcomed by all at-
BUSINESS MAY•AGER Fred G Thomas Mr and Mrs Harold McNeil the magnificent Biblical themes are tendees desiring to approach chapel
under the Art of V.irrh 9 18;9 -und authorized October 10 1932 Subscription announce the birth of a daughter by no means property of a certain m the proper attitude
rite $2 (% per .par Sue Catherine on April 2, 1959 denomination or msitrution, but con Walter Kruhmm
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Trumpet Trio Continues Tours;
Plans Summer Visit Tct Mexico

these engagements was a full concert
of classical selections by the separate
members of the team, followed by a
variety of sacred selections, at Central
Wesleyan Methodist College, Central,
S C, Houghton's sister college to
the South

Rimises Funds For Trip

Through this school year, the trum-
pet tno has been attempting to raise
funds for a trip to the nationwide
evangelistic eKort m Mexico, to be
held in August In Mexico City, the Carl Berggren interviews instructors Gordon Talbot and Warren
different teams will conduct approx- Woolse¥ about faculty attitude toward Student Senate

1.19 imatel 100 rallies each night for a
Houghton College Trumpeters Robert Vogan, Ronald Kerr and week 1 The team ts looking forward
Robert M.*c:Kenzle with pianist David Childs to thisexperience, as well as to each Faculty See Senate To Be

of the ,other opportunines which the

1 Speech Students
The Houghron College Trumpet summmer will bring These fellows

Trio - Ronald Kerr, Robert Mic- r ,nna motivation in the fact that there

Kenzie and Robert Vogan with accom-is nothing so rewarding as the prlvt-
panist David Childs - will

Pool Of Opinion, Policies
soon

Orate In Recital lege of helping people to come into
complete its third school Feir of a vital relationship with their Creator By CARL BERGGREN students as well a convey the feeling
weekend traveling and enter a third As a complement to the recent of the student body to the faculty "

Five speaker. provided a varied summer of representation for Hough- mass interview conducted among the - Shea
program for the spring speech rectral ton College and the Lord Jesus
May 6 in the college chapel The Christ **MAunit students. over 259 of the Houghton Shock dbsorber

recital was under the direction of Mr
faculty answered the questions "What "It should act as a shock absorber

Frederick Dirks, faculty adviser of
;Imistr, Varied

the Expression Club
*#tia*d Z)4* do you fee! the Student Senate 4" between students and faculty At

and '*What do you feel the Student present it is more than just a debat-
The trio has had a varied ministry Senate should be ing Society, ir has faculry respect If

Bethel Retmel recited the entertain- together throughout its approximately Attention, all ambitious gala and
ing Freshman Adviser by George Boaz 40,000 miles traveled There have couragRous gu>st That most no-

Almost all the faculty seemed to the students are apathetic or ignor-
have a positive view of the Senate, ant of rhe Senate, ir ts not able to

which was representative of actual been frequent runes Mhen the fellows torious day of days at Houghton CoI- they felt it should be the channel for function properly " - Troutman
experience Jack Raymond and Tano- have merel, been erpected to provide lege -- Sadie Hawkins Day - ar- student opinion, sentiment and pro- . The Student Senate might
thy Muenzer offered, respectively, the must= for a service or a banquet rives the 20th of May At the posed policies Most believe that ir sponsor campaigns to keep che cam-
humorous selections The Case A Upzr other occasions the team has ringing of the 1 30 bell any fellow fulfills this purpose pus clean by helping to develop a
gamst Women by I ames Thurber [iken charge of entire services, often not in a building or on the small Lack Contact pnde in the beautiful lawns
and The Tiera,urcr's Report by Rob- 9 ving individual testimonies with triangl: is legal pre) The girls may Over half, however, were almost build up standards of conduct in boy-
err Benchley Morris Medvidofsky music interspersed throughout the chase the fellows an>where, but they or totally ignorant of how the Sen- girl relationships so that such things
orated For Whom The Bell Tolls program must travel on foot, and they may
and Judith Weeks gave The Oial

ate functions, or whar it "15 " Manv would no longer be a reproach to us
Goes South nor emplo, the service of other fet-

Poltrdlt
reached for rhe Student Guide be- m entrance into the dining room and

lows ]The chase is over at 600 fore venturing an answer One emi- behavior while there Their great-
Helen Godden opened the program During the spring recess the trio

Bith a Mother's Day reading selected travelled 3300 miles and held 13
Thursday morning, the girls will net member declined to answer Dr est work 15 the establishment of a

call for their catches and escort them Allen commented humorously, "I'v: mature tone Only supenor srudents
frorn ideals magazine services on tour to Florida One of to breakfast Fellows, it's your day never been m student politics because can do thar Faculty cannot Orr

to relax' The girls will open all I was too mterested m playing the thmg not needed ts additionil public
doors,  carry_ all books and buy all piano " Their ignorance, however, programs " - RickardTown Meeting: treats 1 seemed to stem from lack of contact " regulating student body m ad-

Clasbs will be dismissed at 10 00 with the Senate rather than uncon- dition to faculty rules " - Shan-
for the Purple Gold track meet, and cern Here are some of the com- nonFAIE West's Problem Result ments

Continuit, 4 Problem

at 3 00 students who have permission „ It ought to have minor leplative "Contmulry of policy ts a great
may leave campus for their private

powers " - Talbot

9H Of Population Increase
problem m student government

picnicsj "It should primarily be a student ever) year there must be reorganiza-
There will be a double feature governmental body - an intermed- tion committeework is ertremely

movie in the chapel with Laurel and iary agency worktng with the fac- vital unless a number of sharp
BY STANLEY SANDLER Hardyl starring m "Pack up Your ulty and not a begging agency " - leaders nist, the committees are

Troubles" and Robert Cummmgs per-Snell limited traditions tend to build

Contrary to the thinking of some individuals - many of them, un- forming as Robert S Beanblossom "It should understand and inter- up often Student Senate in-

Lirtunately, m Washington - the primary problem the United States and „m Intome .ax
" pret the facult> s viewpoint to the Ruence determines school policy " -

the Western World must face is not communism If we bel,eve it is, we are Lvmp

confusing cause with effect For the truth of the matter :s that the world
. should do the advanced think-

is in the throes of one of the greatest revolutions m the history of mankind Childs, Johansson Share Recital ing of the student bodv and be able

Population E\plosion to put in some concrete suggestions

Mr David Childs and Mr Calvin Mr Childs, who is a church music as to how that thinking should be
The most important revolution we must face is the population explosion lohansson will present a Joint organ malor, will play Bach's Sondta 1 m carried out Student Senate should

Although it took from the dawn of time to the 19th century to reach the recital ' in de Houghton Westevan E Flat in three movements Allegro be composed of persons who know
500 million mark, from 1850 to 1950 this figure more than doubled For Merhoilist church May 20, at 7 30 moderate. Andante con moto and how to think logically Thev aren't
u ith improved health measures the death rate dropped, and the birth rate p m Allegro, Fantaste und Choral on making full use of their Chmtian

remained high It is not that the whole earth will be populated to a stand- Ern Feste Bug ist unser Gott by leadership opportunity due to lack
ing-room only figure It is the crowded, poor, agricultural areas, preciseh Willy Burkhard and Thou An the of ttme and vision " - Ries

those which cannot handle their present teeming millionS,which experience Exhibits Paintings Rock by Henry Mulet .

to represent group, not indi-
s.tch a tremendous demographic eruption And herein lies our problem, be- .idual problems " - Dirks

ruse as living standards decrease (as they have in the Middle East) the Miss Marie McCord, associate pro- tccompanta Ti to

seeds of communism are sown on ferttle ground fessor of plano, 15 erhiblung twelve Mr Childs, a student of Dr
011 paintings in the Wellsville art Fmney, has travelled 40,000 miles

Industi talization teecled Missionaries Report
exhibit sponsored b, the commumg with the Houghton College Trumpet

The only answer to over population, other than birth control, is the and located at the Fassett Hotel The Trio as their accompinist After Paul and Donna Dekker are doing
u•ban industrial society But this takes money - investment capital - erhibit I includes landscapes, still life leavihg Houghton, he plans to at- an ertraordinary Job as missionanes,

and only the two greatest industrial powers, the United States and the portraits, two pure abstractions and tend graduate school according to reports from Sierra

Soviet Union, have the extra capital for large-scale, long-range foreign a sketch of the chapel-auditorium Leone

during construction, entitled, "rot
investment

1ciepti Music Pobition Notified on the day before the

lie,10 Lack did bv Might " Miss McCord's gpical opemng of Conference this year that

st,le ts] abstract erpressionism Mr Johansson will play Pageant he was to be the main speaker, Paul
Over the years since the Second World War, aid programs such as Miss McCord is studying at pres- by Sowerb). Voluntary on Old "was marvelously led of the Lord m

the Marshall Plan and Point Four in large measure made western Europe ent uniter John Ritson, part time in- Hundreth by Purcell, Fantasy, Choral his preaching," accord=g to Rev E

the strong prosperous continent It is today It ts obvious to all but the structot for the college In 1957 and Toccata on Ven; Emmanuel by L Eddy Hts "nch blessing from the
most reactionary that a simillar plan is needed for the underdeveloped na- she studied at the University of Corliss Arnold and Poeme for Organ Lord" followed hours of prayer and
wns of the world Barbara Ward. former editor of the London Economist Ind,ana under John Goldste,n, visit- 4nd Orchestu by Jeanne Demessieux study each day digging out new
suggated that i f the developed nations of the world contributed a mere 1 r, ing professor of art Her pamting He will be asst,ted by Mr Childs messages," Mr Eddy stated Mr.
of their national wealth, the needs of the underdeveloped areas would be began as a hobby in 1956 when she Mr Johannson, a music education Dekker commented, 'The Lord Just
met Even the pittance we lend today brings forth howls of "give away" studied under Mrs Ortlip ma ior, studied organ for two years simply lifted me out of myself until
P et we spend far more to support the price of wheat and peanuts Next fall, Miss McCord plans to before commg to Houghton and is I did not have much to do with the

The United States cannot profess to be the upholder of the Christian enter "Not by Might" and one or now a student of Dr Charles Finney. sermon "
concept of human dignity and then refuse to help in any appreciable way two other works m the Albright con- He has recently taken the positton of The Dekkers are among the mis-
·t, fellow man It is also a question of our survival, for we can be sure that test held in Buffalo for amateurs m mmister of music m the First Pres- sionaries whom Houghton College
the Soviets will not repeat our mistake #estern New York State byterian Church of Olean students and faculty are supporting.
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Freshmen Offer Strong Competition For
Regulars In Class Track, Field Contest

The freshmen track squad appears to be strong this year and has high
hopes of providing exciting competition for the other classes in tomorrow's
class track meet.

Very few have signed up for specific events or races yet, but the prob-
able contestants will be freshman Hugh Tracy and Mark Oyer and senior
Quent Stewart running the mile. Tracy and Stewart, along with freshman
Val Dunham, will run the half mile. Junior Rick Farrar, senior John
Miller and freshman Val Dunham, will run the half mile. Rick Farrar,
Jchn Miller, Val Dunham and sophomore Ron Thomas will compete in the
quarter mile. Miller and Ed Moos, also Seniors, will run against Dunham
in the dashes. Seniors Bob Scott and

Carl Hokanson, along with Freshman
Joe Kickasola, will run the hurdles.1/IWS*JIba#imul,Mit/-44 ,.,0 Soph Date Arnink practices jave-

Dave Sabean. Gold first baseman. awaits throw as Don Bruesch- lin throw for coming_class con- I*he field events, the high jump-
Milci attemi)4 to beat pick-off at practice. teht. ers -are Val Dunham, junior Fred

Thomas. and possibly John Miller.

Purple Continues vvinning Streak Oyer and John Sibean, Sophomore
Miller. along with Freshman Mirk

Mac Cox, and Juniors Rick Farrar

Waite, Johns, Get Game Credits more Roy Kral and Dave Nylund

and lohn Wever' will also do the

broad jumping. Joe Kickasola. Sopho-

Thursday afternoon Purple had the a line smash into center which shot each scored twice for Purple. and Miller are hopefuls in the pole

opportunity of stretching its winning through Dick Smith's grasp and en- Put·pie Takes 01,ener
vault. Miller hopes to break 11' 4"

streak to five straight games and their abled Moon to make a complete cir- Purple crushed Gold 21 - 4 in the and Senior Bruce Price throw rhe
record this year. Junior lim Walker

season record to 3 and 0. cuir of the bases. season opener Apr. 30. After betting d iscus, shot and javelin. Mac Cox
Waite Triples Gold caught fire in the seventh Gold for seven runs in the first, and Dick Fero also put the shot.

On Mondan in their second en- and scored three times on hits by Purple increased their lead, scoring
counter with Gold this season, they Bill Griffith and Simmeth and a fve in the seventh before the 5.40 Thus, teams' condition - good;

finallv eked out a 5-4 victory, but fielder's choice on John Sab.an. curfew stopped the slaughter. competition - hot; out come - (?)

they had to plav an extra inning ro Purple evened the score in their half
do it. Then Ron Waite hit a triple, of the inning as Moon connected for
scoring Theron Rockhill, giving a triple and went home on a wild
Waite's replacement. Ron Johns, the pitch. Seniors Pack Gold Track Squad;
Win. Error Means Game

Earl, Run

The Gladiators were tile acting I che extra inning Rockhill wentd to rsr on an infield fly which both Sophs, Jrs., Form Purple Axis
visitors and greeted the home squa
with one run, as Norm Strum gained

Dive Sabean and Bob Granger let The final gun for Houghton's
drop between them. Waite then 1958-59 athletic program, as well as 1 28, Sro:rL:511:nandm promptly walloped the ball and cap- for several seniors. will sound in the

on Herm Simmeth's single. The
italized on the error to take the vic- Purple-Gold track meet Saturday,

Pharaohs came back with two runs: tOry. Mav 21. The first event will begin
the rst by Rockhill after an error Granger went the distanze for Gold at 10:00 a. m. on Alumni Field. ;*.i

and the second by Dave Day after and Simmeth collected three hits for Seniors John Miller, Carl Hokan-
a fielder's choice put him on base. three times at bat. Waite had two son. Seth Proctor, Quentin Steuart

Fred Moon. in the fifth inning. hit for three while Moon and Rockhill and Bruce Price will lead the Gold
squad in quest of victory. Price will
work for the Gladiators in the field
events, throwing the discus and shot.
Miller in the sprints, Stewart and

F Fielders Need Practice; Hokanson in the hurdles present a
Proctor in the middle distances and *flk25-

strong Senior nucleus in the cinders.

Team Griping Runs High formidable Sophomore and Junior Gold pole vaulter, John Miller,
The Purple squad will build around

strength. Jim Walker presents a prepares for last opportunity to
challenge to ali corners in the weights break Hougliton record.
as well as being strong in the sprints.
Newcomer Rick Farrar has attracted lay. The purple aggregation will
artention in the middle distances rely heavily upon the untried Frosh
and the broad jump at the recent contestants.
practice meet. May 2. Another field Leading the women's competition
event entrv will be Dale Arnink who will be two outstanding Senior per-
is in hot pursuit of the college javelin formers: Carol Demarest for the
record. Senior Ed Moos will aid Pharoahs and Barb States for the

these men in the sprints and the re- Gladiators.

BY RlcHARD BURCAU

Batting practice for Purple and a long afternoon for Gold was the
fermat of the opening ball game on April 30. With seven runs in the first
inning it was evident that rite Pharaohs meant ro win the game and the series.
Gold couldn'r get their eyes fixed on Ron Waite's low curve. which was,
however. the only thing really working for him the whole afternoon. ir. aize
alsc had the Gold b ovs swinging at fast outside pitches, and some Gold
pi:vers. such as Ben Munson, looked as though they were playing golf the
i:zv thev went af:er Waite's low, low ball. The highlight of the afternoon
came in the firs: inning, when. with two.out, Pete Genco hit a rowering blast
into deep left center field for a two-run homer. Genco continued his fine
pertcrmanze at the plate for the remainder of the afternoon.

Skills Lack Polijh

It .·as apparent that bath teams need work in fielding and base running.
Dave Day. when he got in a run down, tried a new way to run home by run-
ring off the baseline close to his team bench. It was a good trv, but such
th ngs just aren't allowed. Purple was able to steal manv bases. but this
achievement was due less to Pharaoh skill than to Gold errors.

Notch And Quotes
The second game can speak for itself.
Before the game started, Dave Day, speaking ro Wes Smith: "I think

they're going to hit him!" Gold did swing much better than in tile first
game.

Fred Moon, rifle arm catcher of Purple, did a nice job of picking off
Herm· Simmeth at first. Borh of the pitchers-also held tbe runners close to
thi sack throughout the game.

Ben Munson blocked Bob Miller nicely in the third to stop a Purple
scoring threat and retire the side.

Infield FI, Plagua Plavei +
Griping ran high with both clubs. It seemed a little more evident on

Gold's side than Purple's. However, Moon and Walker gave them much to
gripe about. If the way to win is by hitting batters' bats and pushing the
runner's foot ciF the base when he has slid under you, Purple will sweep the
series.

Both teams had trouble with the infeld fly. It cost Purple a run by
trying to turn it into a double play and it cost Gold the game for not know-
irg who was going to catch it.

Purple will be the '59 champions.

SALE,

SPORT SHIRTS

With College Emblem
(Small, Medium, Large)

were $2.98

NOW $1.49

Houghton College Book Store

The Pugle softball team put its
unoffcial string of eight undefeated
seasons on the line yesterday as they
met Gold for the second time this

spring.

The day before, Purple trounced
the Academy 21-2. They scored
seven times in the second inning on
three errors, two hits and three walks.
Ten Pharaohs crossed the plate in
the fifth inning to complete their
scoring. Dick Sparling's grand slam
home run was the big blow in this
outburst.

The Academy scored once in each
of the sixth and seventh innings.
Bud Tysinger doubled a runner home
for the first run and Carlos Cabrices
drew a base on balls and advanced

to home on three wild pitches for the
other run.

Monday Gold took the prep squad
23-8. The Gladiators put seven men
home in the second and eight in the
third. The Academy president, Rev.
Walden Tysinger, pinch-hitting in the
fifth, made first on an error and stole
second before being replaced by his
son who scored the first of four runs
in that frame.

In the season opener Apr. 30,
Purple thumped ·Gold 20-4. Larrv
Umfleet collected 3 for 4 at the

plate and chalked up the first of his
two wins before yesterday's contest.

Women's Class Ball

Becomes P-G Clash
The Women's softball season seems

to have dwindled to almost nothing
this year, due to very little participa-
tion and bad weather.

May 5 started the season with a

Purple - Gold scrimmage. Playing
rhe last inning against a time limit,
Gold managed to win 6 - 5. Their
greatest strength lay in the consistent
batting of Dodie Springer and Carol
Bryanr. Purple's barring was also
good, but their fielding was weak.
Third baseman June Steffensen was
the team's main spark. Neither team
had a full roster.

The class series, slated to start
May 4, was postponed because of
rain. However, none of the classes

were able to get a full team, with
onht freshman and sophomores show-
ing any interest.

By a special motion the Athletic
Association voted to hold a color

series instead of class, in hopes that
there would le enough players to
form two teams. A girls' Purple-Gold
series has been played in the past,
but it has always followed class
games, and never received the major
emphasis.

FOR SALE

1 pair men's black Chicago

semi-precision roller skates.

Contact Jerry Powell

4
3




